Biography of Tracye “TBuzz” Busbee

Tracye “TBuzz” Busbee has always served to help others maximize their fullest potential, both professionally and personally. As a career Human Resource Management professional, she believes in matching humans with the resources necessary to accomplish their desired goals. Born in Washington, DC, TBuzz graduated from Howard University’s School of Business with a degree in Business Management.

She enjoyed a career in Corporate Human Resources for almost 30 years across three states. While working in Washington, DC, she was tasked with leading the Emergency Response Team Post-9/11, which sparked her interest in safety protocols and workplace safety program development. After retiring from her corporate career, she began to concentrate her efforts on personal safety and self-defense instruction.

Today, she owns Acutely Aware Firearms Instruction, LLC and holds Instructor Certifications through several certifying organizations. She is a Certified Range Safety Officer and teaches various courses to include, but not limited to, Situational Awareness, Women’s Self-Defense, Refuse To Be A Victim and Concealed Carry & Home Defense Fundamentals. She is a graduate of the Citizens Police Academy and volunteers her time as a Chapter Leader for The Well Armed Woman Shooting Chapters. As an Independent Damsel Pro Senior Mentor with Damsel In Defense, she works to equip, empower and educate others about non-lethal approaches to personal safety and, through this company’s impactful mission, works to help rescue girls from sex trafficking globally. Her radio show, Let’s Talk About It, serves to further her safety message worldwide.

In her spare time, she volunteers as a mentor to college students and young adults, focusing on navigating the transition from college to corporate life. She enjoys music, traveling and learning outside of the box. She believes in the power of prayer to guide her life decisions.